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CARLISLE, PA. •

Friday, Febuary 8,-1861.

Twola.-LWe tender oin•acknowledgements
to Messrs...it:atilt and McPuunsou of the

,llouse of Representatives at Washington, and
Inwrx and MAnsuALL of the Legislature for

dooumants 'it ,
°

ArtnivAt, or TROOPS
detachment of eighty drago s, actindaulight,
Artillery from West Point, arrived at Wash-
ington on Stiturdny evening.' Li'eut. Piper,

Ron of Mr. A. N. Piper, orthis place,ls with
this detachment. •

'KANSAS All,11111"Jr.ED

Kansas is,at last a State of the Union, the
House having concurre&tin the Senate amend-

ment. As this "appleV discord" has been
removed, perhaps a general settlement or our
difficulties may follow.

THENATIDtiAL is the title
of a spirited gaily, pow published at Washing-
ton, which reaches this place regularly in the
afternoon of the day on which it is published.
Thosc'who'wish the latest Washington news
should send Air it. It is published by L.
CLEOILINE S Co., at $3.50 per annum:.

,S'Lructutsa..We hove bad nine consecutive
veelts of excellent sleighing. Can any one
complain ofsleighing?-IL.chanys.

They are "centlnininf4 at Charleston, because
the accession troops are, not allowed togun
.7/at/a/mat Fort•Sunitcr.—llar,Td. ,

If that slaying party shestM' eonr off, who
trill be most likely to furnish the TUMICI'S

• learn that nur'young fiiend,ltoratio C.
Ring, of Washington 1). C., 'whose aliijities as

avaiter are known to many of our-readers, is
expected to deliver a poem here, duiing the
College Commencement in July.

Now Tiwlt U. I.s3lSewator

The Repuidiscan members of the New York
Legislation Diet in caucus on the 21 inst., to

nominate a candidate for the U. S. Senptc, to
succeed Mr. Seward, Tho cr.ndidates • were
Win, 91 Evarts, Horace Greely,:andlra Harris.
Oa the tenth ballot, the votes stood, Harris

60, Oreely 40, Ilver!s 2, Smith 3—the nomiu-
ution of Mr Harris ions then !node unanimous.

'.On the 6th inst. Mr. Ilar‘ris was elected for
six years from the 4th of March next. Mr.,
Harris is a resident of Albany, and has,neve;
been in either branch of Congress..`

Nuzzling the ,Press

A Tdv, , days ago, n subscriber in the lower„,
end of this county.discontinued the Thranl.l),
because we hare expressed opinions in favor
olany honorable compromise that would pre-
serve the Union and give pence to the coed•
try. This man probably, belongs to that .
small class Of narrow minded politicians, who
have just capacity enough'for one idaa at a
time, and when they get astride. of it, they.
ride pelbmell to petal'. ion. They clamour for
the Th iiO. of tree-speech, as Mug as it. squares I'
with their opinions ; but Van editor dares to
exercise the right of thinhina-for Limsehf, in
opposition -to their pet-idea, they apply the
gag, by withdatawing their patronage, alumni t.
ing, in this instance, --t-n the extraordinary
suer of three cents is -wrel•.

We shall regret to differ with any of our
readers; but as the editor ofa public journal,
weare actuated by stern convictions of duty ;

we are neither a time•server, nor a tide•wait-
cr, and shall continueto express our opin-
ions on all proper subjects, ffering the free

use of our cohnnns,taliiny who mar chonsC
to coMravort them.

I=MEE=
The joint committee of Tple Legislature are

making extensive arraigements for cele-
brating the ...f2d of Felrtinity, by hoisting the
American nag of thirly•limr stars, on ,the
dome of the Capital. There will be a grand
military and civic procession, and a general
invitation will ho given. to all military and
civic organizations in the State.

The procession will march to the; CApitol,
when the flag will be raised by old schtiViers of
the war of 1812, Washington's Farewell ad-
dress will be read, and an oratkn delivered
by the Speaker of the Senate. •

It has been suggested that the old Oaths&
Artillery, should participate in. that celebra-
tion, who seconds the• motion?

SEWARIOg, OPINION.
The remarks made by Mr. Seward, in the•

United States Senate, on presenting the memo-
rial of 38,000 citizens of New York, in favor
of the Border State'S Compromise, carry with _
theta deep significance.. The position of the
Senator, in favor of comproiniae and conciliar
lion, cannot be-Mistaken, and should meet the
approval of overy man, who desires to see our
national iliiiisOulties settled, before they aro

forced to the point of national ruin. If Mr,

Seward would achieve a greatness far more
enduring than the triumph of party, let him'
,throw the weight of. his influence into this
measure, and enrrylt forward to completion,

In presenting the petition, Mr. Seward,
said:— •

',TIM, although the Senate Chamber was

the largest legislative 'chamber ever, erected .
since the beginning of the world, except the
House ofRepresentatives, this memorial would
cover a space thirty•eight limes as large as
thitO chamber. He had already presented a
similar memorial with 25,000 mimes, all urg-
ing conciliation. The committee who brought
this memorial were the representatives of the
largest commerce in the world—a commerce
which in any other country would be pare ,.

mount to all other interests. Ilappily, here
ityas not so. lie had been requested to sup-
port the view's of this memorial, and regretted
that he had seen no disposition on the pelt of •
the adhering States. He, however, held him-
self open to such propositions, and was re•
joiced at the fraternal feeling manifested by
the people of his State in these memorials. Ile
did not fear for the Union, nor did he believe
these difficulties would certainly be settled in
thirty, sixty or ninety days; butt nevertheless
he believed they would behottled. All plat-
forms or men that. stood in the way of the
preservation of the Union. would be swept
away. The question.of slavery or freedom in
the Territories had been greatest in 1850.
The admission of KOnsas, California and Ore•
gun had reduced the question to a very mar:
row compass. In that part which remained,
all: being slave territory, over which a slave
code extended, there were but twenty•four
slaves—but one for evkry 44,001)square miles.

',411e did not. fear slave aggression which
had only carried twenty.:feur slaves to ail that'
territory. Why then should ire despair of the
Hellen? Why could hebelieve that 30,000,000
ofpeople wouldreduce themselves to the scorn
of mankind by the dissolution of this Union
for !Alit question? This was a confederation,
not an Imperiffil government. Submit the
question to a Convention to he Milled accord-
ing, to the forms of the Constitution, end the
world wouldBee how thirty-four States could
peaceably adjust this difficulty. Ho urged,,
asa last. resor,t, if ether means failed, the call-
ing oftiu,National Convention'according to the
Constitutional forms. He concluded by say-
ing Abet he had advisedthe gentlemen eon'.

positig the committee Wltniind brought on the
memorial to go home and speak for the Union,
vote for the Unietf; to contribute their nioney
to•proservo the Union, and when all other• ex-
pellients f tiled, to fight for the Union:" '

country
f-

THE ISSUE
It is 'certainly discreditable to'..thi!?.

in.this'enlightened age; that men shoit"
for their passions 'and predjudicas to tearrill
I,hean 011ie verge of civil war, with all its at-
tendant: horrors, for a more, abstyaotien—a
principal of no practical value. .

The great bone of contention between the
North and the South, is the settlement of the
Territories; and -yet the qucstioa, muoh as
intereWpoliticians may endeabor to magni-
fy its ',importance, is just as capable of air
easy, peaceful solution as any, other, if men

would rise abovozthe paltry, predjudices of
party, and in asptrit of conciliation,give quiet
to*the country, by an honorable settlement.
It is a delusion on 'the part of the South to
suppose that the North can be intimidated into
concessions, and it is equhtly false for Nor-.
theme men to imagine, that 'an himest recog-
nition of the rights of the-youth, and an ear-

nest desire to preserve the 'Union by a com-
promise, is an evidence bf that intimidation.

By the Chicago platform this itepublicans
declared; "Vhat the normal condition of all
the territory of the United States is that' of

; that as our republican • fathers,
when they had abolished slavery in all our
national. territory, ordained that "no ,person
should be deprived of life, liberty, or property,
without due procesS of law,", it bebomes our
duty, by legislation, whenever such legisla-
tion is necessary, to maintain this provision
of. the Constitution against all at tempts to vio•
late it ; and we denithe authority olCongress,
Of a Territorial Legislature, or of any hull-
',ideals, to give .legtol existence to slavery in
any Territory of the United States."'- .

Here, the broad principle is laid down of
free labor for the territories, to the exclusion
of slava labor, and yet practically cotisid-
ered, it is a mere abstraction. Every 'intolli
gent man; knows that:the itatus of the Terri
tories, is fixed bya law which no human power
can revoke, Congressional intervention, how-
ever invoked, cannot legislate slavery, -where •
NatUfe'never intended it should go; and this.l
is evident from the fact, that although the
territories have been open to slavery!, since
the decision of the Supreme Court, in the Dred
Scott case, but to:Too-Aar slaves are. to be

ifmand in all the territories of the United States.
What avails a law of Congress, against the
" higher law" of soil and anode? The South
has neither the noes or the slaves to .sTftlio
new (erritory, noo:"would they be silly enough
to take their property into a territory, with
the fact Staring them in the face, thin within
a few years that territory must become a free
State, and theirproperly of do value. Why
then, should 'we fear slavery aggression ? Why
should we, as .Rvpublicans, stake aloe Union,
upon au adhereace Brun 'abstract principle of
right"

The whole North did acquieseeitithe Missouri
Compromise line; and its' re:&linbllAment in•
voices. no sacrifice of principle, but merely
limits it, by stipulating that scull' of that line
slavery shall not be prohibited. Certainly tho

fruits of a lung contest should not be given
.up, but if any one can'tatte pleasure in refits
lug to do, whatno^principle forbids to be done,'

merely to humiliate n beaten adver<try, we

are not of that number. the'language of
Senator Cameron, “This is no time for party.
It is n question of country," and ought to be
met in- a fraternal spirit.

r,Z- Small demagogues; are very fond of
stigthaiiAng moderate Republicati.s-,-M4 '•liirl-
eaicrs," and weak-kneed politicians." Such
cxpressione may do for party hocks, who have
no-ambition vabovc,the„ sordid love of spoils;
and who would stick to the platform, though
the Union should full; but, the conservative
element of the is in fa svor of pence, and
believe, that in saving tie Union, they savo

all else beside.
II is idle now to criminate nod recriminate,

by tanning a parallel of wrong between the
North and the South. It is enough to know
hat the evil of distinion is on us, and the tines-

lion is not, who is responsible for the post,
but who is to be responsible for the future?
When the rush of evhts is whirling the Bor-
der States to the brink. of secession, it is no

time for the Republicans to fold their arms,
and taking their ippsit ion ()tithe Chicago plat•
form ask, "are we the Unionla keger?" Remem-
ber the words of •Senntor Seward, "01 pia (-

Vo-ion,? i Oct nooi whostood in Ihr w y of the 13 ea-

creativa.gLlhc I_ away

" I PORT /INT FROPI SriciNavzELM.,

The following letter under the above bead
we extract from the N. V. Tribunc, of the Ctl

SeitNceiaLu, 111., Tuesday, G, 'GI
Horace Grecly rcturded from tho West.This

morning. This afternoon he was called upon
at his hotel by Mr, Lincoln. The interview
lasted E everal bow. Greely urged a strict
adherence to an anti-compromise policy, and
iq,said to have received gratifying assurances.
His opinion as to the Cabinet and other op-
pointments was freely solieitB.thind given. lle
is known to be strongly opposed to Cameron,
and, very lunch interested in the appoint mflut
or Chaseand Colfax. Col. Fremont, he thinks,
should havb the mission to France. Although
just defeated in Albany, be did not ash any-
thing either for himself' or friends. "•

This is a bare-faced attempt, on the part of
Mr. Greely, and his peculiar friends, to induce
the public to believe that he has been, rsgular•
ltinstalled as Dictator General. Mr. Lincoln
w",ill haie troublo enough in arranging the dc-
fails of his Administration, without taking oil
his shoulders such an incubus as flosses Gree-
ly, who, from his ultra opinions oil all subjects,
is undoubtedly the most uirsafe itdriser iu the
country.

'The Union Spirit in Massachusetts
Au enthusiastic meeting was held at Charles-

town, Mass. on Saturdayeeveuing:which, was
addressed by Edward Everettindathers. The
following resolutions were adopted.

Remived, That this meeting concurs most
heartily in the'sentiment of tits distinguished
Republican Prentice of the incoming ndmiois•
tration, the Hon. Wm. 11. Seward, namely,
that the question of shivery is not now to.be

ti talten into account ; that we arc to sane the
Union fleet, and then we save all that is worth
saving.

Itcruh•cd, That we earnestly hopethe propo-
sition of Mr. Crittenden will -be adopted as the
basis of a settlement of bile impending .perils
to the United States, as the only practical plan
that all sections min fairly and honorably a•
dopt, which is all that human wisdom has been
able to oiler to our distracted ceuntry.

Resolved, That the proceedings of the meet-
ing be forwarded to Mr. Crittenden. with a
request. Chat lie present them to the Senate as
the voice of the Union men of Brinker

A call has been issued for a mass meeting
of the people of Massachusetts in Faneuil Hall,
-next Tuosday night.

The Proposed Southern Confederacy

• The seceding States—SouthCarolina, Geor!:.
'girt, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisaua and.Flor-
ida, by their delegates; met in convention at

Montgomery, Alabama, on the 4th inst. Iron..
HoWell Cobb was elected President of tho
'Convention.

.11-ontgopiery, "1./a..!,fiebl, -6.—e Convention
ttof seceding States met -moriiing and pro-

ceeded to the consideration `of tho rules to
govern the deliberations of this body.

The gnesiion excited Halle discussion. •

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia,
expressed the opinion that the' rules were- to
be' Made on the principle that wo are a con,
gress of sovereign 'and independent 'States,
and that we must vote ni,Stales.

Pontling the discussion of a series of reso-
lutions, which provided for the appointment
or 4,committee to report the form ot.a provi•
signal government. '

Pike Dorcfpr Rlate-prorrsltlon. •
'Every plan of arrangement . that has yet

been Submitted to Congress, recognizes, in
one'shape or other, the re.establishment•of
the MiSsouri line. "What harm we ask, could'
resdlt 'from its restoration? It was a mea-
sure of .peacii for thin); years g andWhen'the
unscrupulous ambition of the late Democrat-
ie. Party, induced the leaders to' remove this
litiet; with the hope of catching the vote of
the South, and retaining its power, the oppo-
sition denounced the act as a breach of faith,
and the fearful precursor 'of 'the Slavery
agitation, which has ihterrnpted the peace of
the country evership. Now, when the Soutli
proposes to undo their work=to .restore the'
lint which they removed, it such a way as

to take the Slavery question out ofCongress
forever, why Should lye object.? 4t donot
change the platform of theRepublicane's'party,
but ittuudifies its practical duties, and re-

lieves us from- the chargegpf inviting a sec-
tional cOndict, for the sake of a mere ab-
straction.

For one we are willing to take any reason•
able proposition, as, a, basis of compromise,
and we believe the following,offered by the
committee of the Border States, has strong
claims to a fair and patriotic consideration,
from the people:

1. RecoMmending the'repeal of all the.Personal Liberty
2. That theFugitive Slave Law bdamend!

ded for 'the prevention ofkidnapping, and so'
as to provide for the equalization of Commis.
stoners. fees, &c. '

3. That the Constitiition,be so amended
as to pioldbit any interference withiSlaveiy
iu any of-the States whereit now exists:

1. Thaticongress shall not abolish Sta.very in the Southern • dock yards, arsenals,
&c., nor in the District of Columbia, without
the consent of Maryland, and the consent of,
the,inhabitants of the District nor without
compensation.

5. That Congress shall not interfere with
the inter State Slave trade.

G. , That there shall be a perpetual pro
hibition of the African slave trade.

T. That . tha,Aine of 30° and 30' shall be'tun through all the existing territory of the
United Slates ; that in all north of that line
Slavery shall be' prohibited, and south of
that line neither Congress nor the territorial
legisiat re shall hereafter pass any law abol
ishihg4rvrhibiting, or in any manner inter
firing with African Slavery; and that when
any territory coataining a sullicient popula•
Lion for ono member of Congress in any area
of 60,000 square miles, shall apply for ad-
mission as a State, it shall be admitted, with
or without Slavery, as its constitution may
determine. -

Pennsylvania Commiesloners to the
Peace Congress.

-

Under the resolutions passed by the Legis •
latnre, in response to the invitation of Vir.
ginie, for a convention of delegates from such
States as are willing to unite in an :efl'ort to
adjust the present difficulties, to meetat Wash:
ington on the lith inst. Gov. Curtin nppoint
ed the Tollinving : Wm. M. Meredith, James
Polhiek, Thomas E. Franklin, Thomas White,
David Wilmot, Andrew W. Loom in, WM. Mc
Kennatt. , .

_
The resolutions passed by the- Legislature

authorizing the appointment• of the Commis-
sioners, contains the followingproviso:

"!'lint the said Commissionermshallbe sub-
ject, in all-their proceedings, to the instruc-
tions of this Legislature.

"That in the-opinion of this Legislature,
the people of Pennsylvania do not desire any
alteration or amendment to the Constitution
of the United Stales; and any recommenda-
tion frum.this body to 'that effect, while it does
not come within its appropriate and legitimate
duties, would not meet with their approval.
'That Pennsylvania will cordially unite with
the other States of the Unicui in the adoption
of any constitutional measure adequate to
guarantee and secure a more strict and faith•
ful ‘idiservance of the .second section of the,
'fourth article of the Constitution of the United
States, which provides, among other things,
"that.the citizens of each State shall be en-
titled to all the pdvileges. and immunities of,
eitirens of the sevßal Slake," and " that.no
person held to service or labor in one State,-
eAcaping into another, shall, in consequence•
of, any law or regulation therein, be disclittr-,
god from such service or labor, but shall be
delivered up ou claim of the party to whom
such service or labor shall be due.'

We should like to know by Nvitat authority
the Legislature assumes theright of instruct-
ing thee Cethmissloners. In acceding to the
request of the Legislature wee but
e part of the machinery used for th° purpose,
and when they attempt to tie the hands of the
Commissioners by certain provisoes and thus
send them on a fruitless mission, they ought'
to be very certain that they are not' nviiire-
presenting the views of their constituents.

The sentiment of Pennsylvania, is in favor
of any niensurb of concilitrtion, that will eve
pence to the country, on terms honorable to
both sections; and if that should even require
an nmendutent of the ConsiitutiLolieconsent
of the people will not. be withheld.. -

' PENNSYLVA NIA LEGISLATURE.
Friday, Feb. I.—in tiro Senate,' Mr. Fin

ney submitted tbe following resolution.,
Rewired, That the Committee on Banks be

instructed to inquire and report whatbanks,
if any, in this Commonwealth, 'have forfeited
their charters by:a violafien.of the laws regu-
lating banks and banking institutions, and
that the committee hare power to send for
persons and papers

Mr. Fintiey subsequently modified his reso-
lution, which did not materially alter it.

Mr. Smith offered nn amendment nine the
committee be authorized to inquire into the
causes of the suspension, and whether justi-
fiable, &c.

On motion; the subject wns postponed for
the present.

• Monday, Feb. 4.-L-In the Senate, savoral
bills were read in place. Mr. Finney's reso-
lution, in regard to the bank investigation,.
pa after having been amended.

In t9e House, a number of Petitions were

presented. A resolution was adopted fixing
the time of the meeting of the House at 10.A.
M. A large number of bills wore read in

place, among others, one repealing certain
paragraphs in the ninety-sixth section of the
revised penal code. The memorial ,of the.
outnniittee of Thirty-three, representing the
workingmen recently assembled in mass meet,
ing in Independopee square, was ordered to
be printed. .

Tuesday, Feb. o.—ln the Bchate; a large.
number of memorials were presdnted, among
which were sovekal praying:for theyestoration
of the rights of the thirty thousand colored
citizens, guaranteed to them prior lathe year
1838. Several hills were presented, chiefly
relating to private Objects.

In the House, the private calender was ta-
ken up and a number of billa ordered to be
prepared for a second reading. A number of
unimportant bills passed finally. , •

Latest" from Pensacola
Pensacola, Feb. truce hue been con-

cluded, and the Mississippi troops will return
home on Monday. The Alabama troops will
remain until they aro relieved. . • •

Thus these two 'thousand' loaffirsi calling
thetnsolvos.the militia of Mississippi, Ala.
Nona and Florida, who boasted how they
would capture FOrt Pickens, but took -good
cure to keep'out of the range of her guns,
have ingloriously backed out, and returned
Lorne disgusted and.obagritted. '•

CONt4ILE SSION 1kI.:
Saturday Pob. 2.—ln the Senate, a resolu-

tion was pained appointing a joint committee
to provide the mode of counting the votes for
President and Vice Prtsident, and notifying
the persons elected.• The 'lndian Appropria-
tion billwaatakenup, entlittterseveral anteml-
mente WOO afforded, was postponed.

The hil1,11; the organization of ttliterritory
of wn4: (alien up, and the Senate adjourn-
ed. In the house a number of memorials
were read. A bill was passed, after sent° dis-
cussion, anth,nrizing the President, at any
time before the first, of July, to borrow on the
credit of the United States, not exceeding $26,-
000,000, certificates to bc,issued for not less;
than slooo2with couponsfinyahle semi atinu-
nlTY, with interest: A Committee of five woe
Chen appointed to act with the Senate commit-
tee in providing means for the container the
votesforPresident, Co. •

Monday 4.—ln the Senate, a number
of memorials and petitions were presented,
and the ordinance ,of secession of Louisiana
,was rend, awl Messrs. Slidell and Benjamin
made speeches withdrawing from their seats.
The Idaho bill was, taken up, andthe amend-
ment of Mr; Green, changing the boundary
line, Was adopted. On motion of Islr.•Wilson,
of Massachusetts, the name was changed from
Idaho to COlorado, after which the bill passed.

In the House, Mr. MeCleruard, of Illinois,
asked leave to introduce a resolution of inqui-
rf in rognrd to the recent seizure of the Uni-
ted States property at New Orleans.

Tuesday Fob, 6=ln the Senate, a resolution
was reported fromilie Printing Committee to

'print 20,000.Fopies of the mechanical report
'of thei PittenCutlice. • Mr. of TeXas,
offered;areseletion ofuquiry'as to why troops
were concentrated in Washington, their num•
bers; object, 4c. Mr, 'Trumbull reported a

resolution, which was adopted, providing for
the usual mode of counting the votes for Presi•
dent and Vice President. The House ,Lcinn
bill was then taken up and passed. Itrepeals
the old fourteen million loan bill of last year)
and authorizes a new loan of twenty-live mil-
lions.

In the Ifouie, Idr. Taylor, of La., s'ent, up
the clerk's desk and had read,' the Louisi-

ann ordinancr of accession, after which he
made a slieech on the subject, announcing his
withdrawal. Mr. liouligny, of La., said lie
would not withdraw, but would resign his seat,
and he coneltPled with the declaration that he
would stand by the flag of his country and
the Union. The latter was greeted with Ire,

mendous and long continued applause from
the floor and galleries. All the rest of the
-delegation wittdrewformally.
Wl=

On the the 4111 inst., the delegates appoint
eil by the several States to meet those of Vir-
ginia in Convention, for thepurpose of filmes
lug au some eumprernhic, us a basis for the
peaceful settlement or the difficulties which
now distract the country, met at Washington.
Eleven .States were fully refirc ,sented, ns fol-
lows: New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode
island, New Hampshire, Delaware, Kentucky,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Indiana.

The lion. flenjainin C. Howard, Of Mary--
land, was appointed temporary chairman, it

commit tee who appointeif to report permanent
officers, to -rt:port on Tuesday.

Wrixhington, Frh. s.—The Conference as-
sembled at noon, end was opened with prayer
by the Rev Mr. Gurley.

The Commitfbe on Organization reported the
Hon. John Tyler, as President.

It woe resolved to continue the entire ses-
sion with elosejl. doors. It is impossible to

obtain the prf—edings. ,
Ex-President Tyler, on taking the chair.to-

day ns presiding officer of the Peace Conven-
tion delivered an address which. is eulogized
by (here who e.ard,,lt as highly patriotic and
conciliatory inits character.

The proceedings were chiefly, confined to
an expression of views, somewhat conversa-
tional. • •

VIRGINIA. 4

The election for delegates to thiState Con-
, ventien, took place on Monday last, and the
returns, as far as received, lend to the belief

; (Mit a large majority of the delegates are Union.
A dispatch from Itichniond, states that

the opinion in expressed that while a large
proportion of the delegates to the State Con-
vention are, Union nieu,_ there are very_ few
submissionists among them, and that while
they will exhaust every honorable means to
preserve the Union, 1114 will demand thatthe
rights * of the youth- era fully guarranteed.
Many express a fear, that if thd Peace Con-
gress fails to effect a settlement, the Conveu•
tics may considar further exertions hopeless.
These are given as the comments of a portion
of the people of this city, on the result of yes-
terday's election.

W ISCONSIN.

.. 1/a'dison, Fa, s.—The Legislature was in
session during the entire atie•noon of yester-
day, discussing the question of sending dole
gates to IVashington. No decisive action' has
.yet been taiten.

llilwoukcc, eel,. 5,—A largo and enthusiastic
meeiing was held at the Academy of Music
hest evening. ,

ItesolutionsWere adopted expressing strong
'attachment to the Union,' disavowing any in-
tention to interfere with the local institutions
of the south, 'recommending to Congress a
modification of the Fugitive Slave law, so as
to do away with the offensive features without
impairingots....efficieney, and reconunending
the State Legiatiture to appoint delegates to,

the 'Washington conference. °

MEED

Xeta Orleans, fd, 4.- -The latest adviees
from Texas are dated Adstin, Jut. 28. The
Ciinyention had assembled, but no important
business bad been transacPeil,

Guy., Houston bail sent a message to the
Texas Legislature. condemning the resolutions
of the Nut Legislature, teuditring men
and money to the Federal Government to co-
erce the South. lie expressed *the hope that
the people of Texas would act as a unit in du.-
fence of their.rights.

The resolution to submit the secession ordi-
nance to the people was lost,

The House had passed a bill establishing
patrols through the State.

Arew,Orleans, Feb. 6.—A rumor yeached this
city, yesterday, that the State Convention of
Texas had passed the ordinance ofsecession
by a vote of 164 yeas, to 6 nays. The semi
ment in favor of uniting Textm in the south-
ern confederacy is represented to bo largely
in the ascendency.

DIASSACHUSETTS.
Boston Feb. s.—The liouse this afternoon

passed the resoldtions to send commissioners
to the Washington Conference, in concurrence
with•the Senate, and Governor Andrews has
appointed the following gentlemen to act:—
John Z. Goodrich, Charles Allen, George S.
Boutwoll, John M. Forbes, Frank B. Crown-
ifMitield, T. P. Chandler, It. P. Waters.

The grand Union meetings hold at Fennell
Hall during the day cod evening were large
and enthusiastic, hundreds being unable to
gain admittance.

A letter from Hon. Edward Everet t was read
stating that Congress was unable to healtthe'
breach, nti the members were bound by party
ties, and the only alternative was the Union
or a bliiddy strife. The letter concludes with
.ho following sentiment,:

" Let theory ring out from Fennell Hall—-
'The Union, , it mustund shell he preserved.'"

Resolutions of attachmentto the Unionwere
()opted ; approving ot..the recent speeches of
eward and Adams; appealing to Virginia
nd the other border States to remain faith-
al to- the. coil 'of patriotic duty,; conceding

71e equal rights of all the Statea in the emu-
lon territory, *and approving of a compro-

: ,ise'on9ie baste of the Crittenden Resolu-
.
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• LOST.—AyoupgluOy'B miniature,. 'rho
finder will be suitrito rewarded by leat:ing it
at this Mee.,

C=l

Josnon 14c0urns, 'ccf Lo'wer Allen townsisipt
will sell at public sale, on the lei of 11.1arals„
all Isis farming 'stock, embracing rvvery large
variety of horses, cattle, and farming imple-
ments.

MARTIN LONO, of Penn twp., 8 miles south-
west of Centreville, will sell on the Bth day at
March, cows, ynfing cattle, farming imple-
ments, and household furniture.

ACITIAIII3IDONVII, at Lis residence in West
Pennsboro' tq p. nearAhl & Snyder's mill, will
sell arpublic saloon the 26th inst.horses,cows,
youngcattle. and a general stock of farming
implements.

JACOit EN9MINGER, Jr., will sell on Om T2nd,
day of Fiawitary, at his resideneo in Frank-
ford twp., near Bloserville, lorses, cows young
cattle, hogs and fariqig implements.

• TIM executors of 111:Nny Excx, dee'd., vill
sell on the.stb dny of March, at his residkicag
in illonfoetut,one mile east of Churchtown,
horses, co,:trs, .young hogs!,rtsd a largo
lot of funning implements, &c.

M,,yisnEit, at his residence in lloguestown,
will sell, on the 231 day of February, one sad-
dle her,se, a three year old colt, 30 bead of
sheep, and is variety of other articles.

DAVID ItAtsTos, will sellion the 19th inst.,
-Ot.his residence near Plainfield, West Penns-
born' twp.', four bead of work borsc, mulch
cows, young cattle, and a variety of farming
implements. •

SAMUEL MORItErr, will sell on thb27lh inst.,
at his residence in Plainfield, a variety of
household and kitchen furniture, •

SAMUEL DILLIM, Administrator, will sallow
the 20th inst. at thelate residence of GEORGE
'Alussni.mAN dee'd, "near Plainfield, horses,
con's, liege, farming implements and house-
hold goods.

, 1311G:six •Snr,priN:—A good glass of
ale, is a griod thing in its pinett-r and those
who 'enjoy wire Philadelphirrale, can always
obtain it at FoLsxn's itestaurant, under
ltheetn's

.

SIIDDEN CHAN/H.:S.—Yesterday morn-

11Whe thermometer was 40 degrees above
zero, this morning it was 4 degrees below,
probably the coldest of the season.

TROOPS FOR WASH INOTON.-011 Wed-
nesdny afternoon, forty Dragoons., with horses,
arms and equipments complete, left Carlisle
Barrdelia for Washington city, under command
of Lieut. J. P. Holliday. quite a crowd as-

sembled at the Depot, to see them off.

St. V.ALENTINE's DAY.—Thursday next,
the 14th lust. will be celebrated as the feast
ofSt. Vplentine, when " youngmen and maid•
'ens," after. the manner of the feathered
bipeds, choose Weir mates. We notice that
the Book and Fancy stores, are well provided
with Valentines, from the veriest caricatures,
to the highest achievements of art in that
line ; where rosy Cupids, fulltledged and un•
fledged hearts, darts, loves and doves display
all their blatidishmenis,to the admiring, gaze
of unsophisticated belles and beaux. By the
way, the almanac says, that the weather on

the 14th will be cloudy ; and we wish our
young, friends,tmemember, that if engage.
'lncas should grow out of Valentines,• the
cloudy weather may change to lilac slurdls

DESTRUCTIVE FlRE.—About 4 O'clock
on Tuesday morning,. fire was discovered in
the-school-rooms, on the lower floor of Educa-
tion Neill:and the alarm being given, the fire
companies repaired promptly to this spot and
succeeded in saving thohhilding, though in a-P
damaged condition; so ninbl so, that the whole
inside will have to be taken batrind repaired
in tlurnew: The school -rooms wereentirely
burnt'out, and all the furniture, and many of
the heels destroyed. In the Ilall,jhe library,
which was quite large, was so much damaged
uO' to be almost worthless. The building is
the properly of the School Direetbrs, and the
loss is folly covered by insurance in the ,
Franklin Fire Insurance„co., of Philadelphia.

The buifding NV 119 doubtless set on "fire by

some ova disposed pet-son, though every one
is at a loss for n motive 'for such a fiendish
act. The fire seemed to have been kindled in
one of the back rooms, in the angle formed by
the partitions, and consequently a space 'of
some twenty feet, in the centre of the-build-
ing is burnt entirely through, whiletthe'wciod
work in the immediate vicinity of the stoves,
is uninjured.

ACCIDENT.—A freight con=
ductorommed Thenomts MYERS, in the em-

ploy of lIENDEDSON s REED, of this place, was
severely injured on Monday, at Mechanics-
burg, by falling on the (rook. He was in the
act of coupling hia cars, when the jar, caused
by starting the train, threw him off the plat-
form, the 'ldeals passing over one leg, below
the knee, and crushing the heel of the other
foot. Mr.ll.trunswas brought to his residence
in West Street, and is now under the care of
Doctors KIEFFER 1111(1 DALE. 1t is uncertain
yet whether the physicians will be able to

save his limb from amputation.
e .opo half of the 'accidents to freight conduct-
ors, occur in the not of coupling their cars.

Cannot the "universal Yankee Nation" invent
somo kind of eolf•aoting coupling, that will
avoid the present dangerous mode. There'sa
hint now for some fellow to make a fortune.

AN EARLY SPRING.--Thero is an old
German saying, that if the sun is not visible
on the 2d day of February, we will have,an

early spring ..They say, that on that day,
the'groued•hog, makes his first appearance
for the season, and,if he can see hie shadow
in the sun, he goes back to his hole, and re-
mains there for six weeks, during which time
we have "a spell of weather." If on the
contrary, he cannot see his shadow, he re-
mains out, as spring is at hand. On the 2d
last, the' Sun didn't make his. appearance; if
the ground•hog did, consequently, if the le•
gind holds good, we/may-look for an early
spring.

Thisrule -holdskoksverywhere, except on
the eastern shore oriiaryiand, where, it is
said, ground•hogiltnd surface hogs are so.
poor that they have no shaiii4, „.' .

• THE NA.ItICHT PAVEMENT.--We weld
call the attention of the Council Co the condi-
tion of the Market-house Pavement. The.
increased attendance would seem to require
that the pavement should be widened, but if
that is not 'practicable now, it might lie re
paired. Outside, it is .sunk and broken in
some gams, rendering it unsafe iu slippery
weather, arid at the; insida near the angle, it
is so low that the water.from the square over-

flows it. A little attention to this matter
ivould merit the thanks'of, the market-going
people, especililly the ladies.

DOATH (4; MARTIN WOLF.—This mani
formerly' of Carlisle, diedln the Hat'risburg

Saturddy last: 'Wolf, we believe, was.
a discharged soldier, and married in this phiee;
,subsequently ho became insane 11111.1 woo, for
some time' tin-Inmate of the Insane Asyluindit
Harrisburg. From there he made his escape
one night, and it is supposed set fire to the
stablesof the Asyluth and Poor House, bOth
of which were deStroyed,; he was then con-
fined in th9g Jail, at Harrisburg, where ho re-

mained unlit , It 18 said that,Dan-
phin countymalces 'a, claim against Cumber-

lont for dig maintenance of Wolf, whether
well founded or not, Will probably- be deter-
mined by the Court. ,

TURNED UP. AGAIN. Our former
townsman, Jesuit S. Grrs, Esq., whilom ed-
itor of the American Democrat, has. turned up
again, ainfin a new character—that oT a poet!,
We see by the Hanover Citizen, that Ire is cog-
tributing to that paper, politico-poetical ef-
fusions, in one of which he exhorts his demo-
credo brethern to subscribe for that journal;
pledging it to chronicle all ,the Democratic,
triumphs as they occur. We hope Inc.: . means
such "Democratic triumphs" as have recently
taken place in "the South colintrie," "Gill
along .focey !'"---A l.-poetical account of future
democratic triumphs, will be the shortest poem
on record.

SAVE Yottn Eras !—We call the at-
tention ofour readers, to the advertisement of
Ma, S. KLlANnEttutia, optician, who may be
found for a few days at the Mansion House.—
He has a large stock of glasses, mien,scopes
and other articles in his , line, and comes'
highly recommended as a sentletnan every way
competent to supply the wants of the public.
Many persons, when first commencing the use

of glasses, injure the dye, by a want of care

selecting those of the proper focus, and it
ivould he-Vtell to embrace the present oppiir-
tunity of consulting Mr. ELM:011:80a, whose
business it iA to improve the eye sight.

great indueem.ents. All
persons who wish to invest their money to a

good advaidage, should call and exam ills my
large assortment of gouda, rill of which will
be sold very low for cash. I have a full and
complete stock, an4can suit all to who.
they wish. I desirelo collect my book as.
counts ; I am in 'want of money andilope
knowing themselves indebted to me by note
or book account, will please call ailrSettle
the same. In conclusion I would 64, jilyou,
youd-tamily,- or your friends stand in need of
any article in my line, you can get it at my
store 'at greatly reduced pried's.

A. W. I 3 e
- South Hanover Street, Carlisle,Pa.

, LIST ON SALES.
WM. DEVISNEY...../ku9tlonocr.

Feb. 9, Joseph Strasbaugh, Monroe.
" 13, S. M. Gluuser, West l'ennsboro'.
" 14, D. Huntsberger, do:
" 16, Alexander Melester,'Newton.
" 16, Henry S. 'Lysen, S. Middleton.
" 19, Mary Clark, Adm'.., Monroe.
" LI), Martin Shenk, Adm'., Dickinson
" 23, Wm: Moore, Monroe. '

• " 26. Isaac Venesdlen, Monroe.
" 26, John lieltzhoover, Mount Rock.
". 27, Wui. Eckert, Dickinson.
" 28, henry Hither, W. Pennsboro.'

March 1, Wm. Naugle, .Monroe.
" 2, Flies Hoffman, S. Midißetort."
" d, Jacob Herman, Silver Spring.

5, henry S. Enck's estate, Monroe.
" li, Peter Baker; do.
" '7, John Ilemminger, jr., Dickinson.
" Monroe.
" 13 John Heckman, S. Middleton. ,
", 14, Geo. Strock, Monroe.
" 23, Isaac German, S. Middleton.

---FRODI-kASHINGTON:
Wiishiuton, Feb.• 5.—A committee of New

York merchants and others from that city are
here.to oppose the Morrill Tariff bill , princi•
pally on account of the feature proposing to
modify the warehousing system.

Mr. lionligny, of Louisiana, is the only
member from the seceded States who remains
in. the House and who takes an actito part iu
its proceedings. Ile was elected by the Am
erican Union party.

The tellers to count the votes for President
and Vice President to morrow week, in joint
meeting of the two Houses, tiro Mr. Trumbull
on the part of the Senate, and Messrs. Wash-
borne of Illinois and Phelps of Missouri oh
the part-of the House.

Several Alabama postmasters have declined
to render a statement of their accounts, saying
they await the action of their States. Ad-
ditional evidence continues to be received that
private correspondence is violated in the South.

Captains Stofer, Lavelleac and Powell Mire,
been appointed a Court of Inquiry, at the re-
quest of,Captain Armstrong, to investigate the
circumstances attending the surrender of the
Fe macola Navy Yard. They will meet on
Fr day.

' ho Mouse Select Committee of rive exam-
ine( another witness to day rdatrie:to the al-
lege( dOnspiracy to sieze the Federal Capital
As w li The large number of witnesses hereto-
tt • nothing whatever was shown to lead to
such a belief. Governor Hicks, of Maryland,
wds summoned several days ego, but not ap-
pearing, he has again been Cent for, and will
probably be examined on Thursday.

Commander Walker is to be court marlialed
for acting contrnry to orders, in bringing the
atoreship Supply to New York, instead of pro-
ceeding to Vera Cruz with provisions for the
sqdadron.

Secretary of State Black, Was to-day nomiu=
ated to the Senate for AasoOtite Justice of the
Supreme Court, iu place of Daniel, deceased,
and John Pettit as District Judge of Kansas.

The results of the Virginia election have
overjoyed the friends of the Union. They now
say that we are gaining grounds for negotia-
tion And amicable settlement. While the bor-
der States kept up it sort of sympathy with
secession they received with distrust. If they
really mean Union they will be met half way
at least.

Mr. Seward, with his characteristic hops
and confidence, is particularly pleased with
the result. lle pronounces the Union safe,
and that tho border States will follow the ex-
ample of the Old Dominion.

Seward also says that the work of the River
Conference is as good as done. There is even
no longer need of keeping any Federal troops
at the capital. Virginia and Maryland will
themselves protect the soot of government •

t Two months' trial of secession have utterly
demoralized the secessionists and saved the
doubtful Stateswithout a single concession. •

• Ftioat PIKE'S PEAK:—FurI Kearng, Feb. 3
—Tito Pike's Peak_ express passed hero for
St. Joseph, this mOrnihg, with four passim•
gore and $2,500 in treasure.

Denver City, Jan. B. Riley, a
young lawyer from St. Joseph, Missouri, was
killed at Mountain on Monday night
last, by a man named 'Looney. Riley was
lostroying some of Looney's property, and

, Alen told to desist, he attempted to shoot him
,vith a double.barrelled gun. Looney wrested

I". ho gunfrom Wm, when Riley drew a revol-
'e ver, and krediwice at Looney, who returned
the fire with-the gun;killing him instantly.

Two military companies bave.orgatitzcd iu
this city, and are drilling daily.

The weather is warm. are
I springing, up on every side. ' ~„

.--T.H-E-LOUISIAN COIyNNNTION,
Aron Orleans, Feb. 4.—The State Conven-

tion appointed a committee to-day, to adopt a.
flag. ,

A resolution was offered declaring,that the
Qonventioai 'does not consider itself a legisla-
tive body, except_for the-particular purpose
for which it. was called together, and to cur-
siier the expinses of the State As the ex-
penditures on account of the Conveutitm are
$lO.OOO.per week, a. proposition litist been'
made to adjowas soon as possible, to,avoid
the cost.
NORTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE. ;
Raleigh, N, C„ Feb. s.—The Senate today . )

passed a general slay law. ' - ..k1The House isAnnployed in the consideration '
of the Militia NIL - ,

The rnilitaryV the State will be thoroughly
reorganized. .

Volunteer companies are being raised and
armed"

The netts from Virginia elates sortie, while
it deilresees others. it is the only topic of
discussion to night.

GEOILGIA LEGISLATUKE.
Attyusta, Ga., Feb. 6.-f-The bill appropriat-

ing half a million of dollars for the cause ofsoutliern independence haspasserbodi houses'
.5,A. the. Legislature • •

t The Governor has signed a bill legalizing
the bank suspension.

The stay law has been 'defeated in the Sen-
ate, but an effort will be mado-t.o•morrow to
reconsider the vote, which, it is believed, will
be successful.

THE DEFENCE OF WASH/NOTON.—The Rich-
mond Enquirer, after warmly advocating the
attopk upon the Capitol at. Washington, now
iltilerly complains el the efforts made to securb-

its safety against a lawless invasion, and at-
tempts to ridicule 'all fears that any teen
should be found sufficiently desperate and fool--haiulk to follow its -advice— it emphatiCally
denies that Governor Wise is implicated in any
design to invade it, and asserts not only that
ho "is far front well, and is contined'at hot&
in watching the sick bed of a member of his
family," but-that he opposed on priticfple
to "private raids against the Federal, as well
as State Governninets."

„Special Notices
li=

PITTSUUIIOIf, Nov. 16th , 1859.
Da.Eravirot:—Allbougle not nut uu advocate of Pat.,
nt NedHoes, In goner:ll, It affords or pleasure lode-
rillable In Irecommend your rectOral eyrUp. An Is
ledt,lllo It to well worthy the attention oPany person
•illl may In any niainier hu alluded with glib., rough
ud huan.ninoi orally-kind; and for Ito peculiar.qtmll•
notions for removing all that dimgrecablo nens.ttlon
ttending a heVl.4Ocold.
I liars boon, more or less, In my lifeaffected with the

everesl of colds and Imirsettesa. At times my throat
voula boycotts No vlsord of; to provont my speaking
Lore a whigner, and by taking a low dm.'ss of tho
hove Syrup, It would roulore nab entirely.
In roconutumditn; this medicine, I Intact unlnAlat-

mrly say, that It Is the host remedy 1 over found, pur-
torting tocurs thn above, nor should any faintly bo,„
without thisremedy for diseases ao pruralUnt.

Yours, most romentfully,
EDWARD U. JoSus,

Cashier Citizenn'lleposit Bank.•

CONSUMI`TIyE SUFI,IIIEI2F..-11 Unit InNidieus
C0N,U311,11., has nurl.etl,you for its Viethn 110

144 tell to write [eve 111 owe, vim never regret it.
JA)11.:8 fI.I)OIIERTV,

Jon. 18, 15.11.-st. Smith's Ferry Pa.

TUE ES' of the female constitution
RIO the various trials to which the sex to subjected,
demand sill oeea.dotial recouse-to stimulants. It IS 1111-
],n:tilt, 110eol Pr. that thus shall he of a harmless na.
tore, and at the 5111110 01110 accomplish the•desired end.
IleAtetter's Celebrated Hitters Is this viii y article. Its
elfeets in all casesof debilityare almost magical. It re.
stores the tom. of tif digestive organs. Infuses fresh
vitality Into the tvl to system, and gives that.,eriverful-
11Pes to,the tempera rent wide!, this mostvaltuthle of
thefeminine attractions. The proprietors feel :tattered
front the fact that many of the mast prominent medical
goo thine!ll in the Union have bestowed I.lloollli Milli
Upon the illtterA, the virtuesof which they have fre-
quently tented and acknowledged. There are numer-
ous counterfeits offered for stile all of willelt4are
tutu of merit and yositivolyinjurious to the system.

Jau 11m. , •

..OZ-COUGIIS.—The sudden changes of our climate
are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial, nod AsthmaticAffections. Experience having proved thatample reme-
dies often act speedily nod certainly when taken In the
early stages of the disease,reamssa should nt once be
had to"Brown's Bronchial Trorbes,”- or Lor.enges, let
tile Cold, Cough. or irritationof the Throat to ever so
eli4ht, us 1)) ,HA; precaution a more serious attackmay
lot warded oil. Public speakersand Singers will, find
bout effectual for clearingand strengthen; aig the voice

flee advertisement. N0v.30, 'GU.-Gm

ltliINS.LOW , an experienced InIDTS
mid female fhysiclan, has a soothing Syrup for children
teething. which 'greatly facilitates the process of teeth-
ing by satening the gums, reducing all Indentation,
911 itllnyldli3On,and Insure to regulato the bow els—

Dopoul'opdo It, mothers, It will give rust to younelyes
and relief and health to your Infinite. Perfectly safcr—

all camvx. LI% the advertisement In anotherquiumn
July 90, 1400.4y.

Narriag
-0-

On the Voil ult., by the ller..luvoli Fry, Mr. JOHN
.2..ll_:lllOiCKlNtrofen-riklerto-Miss -JANE-11:"WM-
LI AMS, of Frani:lord towno ‘ll,.

00 the ilut ult., by the enne, MI-. SOLOMON YOLF.,.
to Miss MA ItTILt ZEIULEIt, both of South Mithlljnort
township, Comb. Co,

On tho sth Inst., e the Forsonnt,e, by Rev, .1. M. El-
derdlre. 31r. EDWARD O. STERNER of thi. place., to
Mks MARGARET C. SHAPLEY of ehlppensburg.

peatijs.
Near Shireonsburg, no MO 11101.11Ingof the 26th ult.,

CONRAD W.I.:VIM, aged 78 years, 11 months 2t days.
In Elizabethtown, N. on the 10th ult., of enngeq.

t lon of the brain, (lEOg OIANA A. HICKS, adopted
daughter ofd. C. and nl.d•rughter of the Into
DAvltl.l. and Adaline It th in , formerly of this piece,
aged 7 year'', 2 mouths and 6 days. -

Ely Maas.
-----------

CARLISLE PRODUCE IVIARILET.-
Reported weekly for the Herald by

. NVoottword at Schmidt.

FLOUR (Superfine)

do.° (Fln)ly ).
;

WIIITE WHEAT...
RED do
RYE.........
011) C01N..... ..

OATS. per fi2.
OATS, per :SU 1b...
CLOVERSEED.....
SPRINO HARLEy.
WINTER RAMAN

ME

New ilhuertisemenis

$
.4 75
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..4 GX
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fIOURT PROW. A3l ATJON.-
I._)imulAs the nom JinES If. GRAHAM, Presi-
dent Judge of the serest Courts of Common Pleas of
OW counties of Cumberland, Perry and .Illaiata, and
Justice of the several Courts ofOyer hod Terminerand
General Jail Delivery in slid emintles, and Hon.atm-
tlEL Witca'iv and lion. 11. Cocatts, Judges of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery
for the trial of all capital and other oirendon4, in the,

said county of Cumberland. by their precepts to me db.
rocted, dated the Elth of November ISO.have ordered
the CourtofOyerand 'renninorand General.lail Delivery
tobe holdenat OARLISI,II, on the second MONDAY of
April. 11461, (being the Sib day,) at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon. to-continue our weeks.... • . .

NOTION JS HERESYGIVEN to the Coroner, Jut.
tires of the Pencounil-Constablesof the said county of
Cumberland, that they are by the said precept com-
manded to be then nod there in nett proper persons,
with their rolls, records, Inquisitions, examinations

and nil other remembrances, todo thee, things which
to their officer appertain tobe done,erarl all those that
aro hound by mognizances, %o prosecute against the
prisoners that are or then shall he In the jail of said -

county, are tohe there to prosecute them as shall hoe
just. . . .

' ROST. iffeCARTNEY, Sheriff.
9 ,11.3%1YeROrder,

Carlisle, Fob. 8, 1861. • .1'

$.19 euTelri ‘i.V;crAre ß siD ding inSt :riatCunkforf sr otillownetp
Cum so and county 13 miles north of
Plainfield, on Tuesday the hth Inst., a „

dark bay maro,7 years Old, bind of the
rlghtoyo end heavy with foal. The above•44l..#reward will be paid for the recovery of 'FR
the mar and informed-of-that will load
lo'thr imrehonslon and conviction of the thief

JOSMI CONN.CR.

110 FARMERS. 80,000 barrels
Poutlrette, made by tho Lodi Manufacturing Co.,

fur sale in lotato nail purchaSera 'Thiele the co WEST
PKTITILIZeR 1gmarket. $3 worth' will manure an acre
of corn, will increase the crop trom.one•third to ontrhalf
and will linen the crop two weeks earlier, and 'unlikeguano,neither Injure tho seed nor trod. A. pamphlet
with satlsfartory evidence nod full particulate, will be
sent gratis to any one sandingaddress to

LODI 11A 01111t401.URING CO.
130 South 'Wharves, Philadelphia.Feb. Br4Ot

.D The
STORE FOR SALE.-

' The stock and fixtures of tho Drug and Fancy
Son, iecently kept by D. J. Settler, deceased, Is offered
'Fir sale, on easy terns, toa good purchaser, to whom
Ininuidiata possession ran be given. Thu ;core tutting
itnien'opentitl but a abort thou, tho stock Is thsteraa
comparatle,ely new, and glthproper additions tofill up
:the assortment, would he a 0 -GllOl 10 buslnees.

For terms and other Information apply to '
• Fab. 8, 18,01. lINNItV SAXTON.


